
             WEEKLY MEDIA REVIEW (NO.21/93)
               - Prepared by King CHENG

1.   The funeral of Mr Stephen Cheong, a Founding Council Member of UST
          The media continued to report extensively throughout the week on
          Mr Cheong's sudden death on 17/5 and his funeral on 25/5. Our
          press release on his contribution to UST issued on 20/5 was picked
          up by Wen Wei Po, Ta Kung Pao and United Daily on 21/5. HK
          Commercial Daily (21/5) published the list of members of the
          funeral organising committee. VC/P was also a member.

2.   UST and UCLA jointly offer a 3-day executive programme on International
     Financial Risk Management Course
          Our press release issued earlier on this course (27-29/5) was also
          picked up by the New Evening Post (18/5).

3.   Dr Leonard Cheng of Finance and Econ. talks about the MFN and the
     Chinese economy
          TVB interviewed Dr Cheng on this topic for their news programme
          (25/5).

4.   "Digital backs university research"
          The Standard (17, 20/5) and 10 Chinese papers (14-24/5) reported
          that three local tertiary institutions, included UST, CUHK and
          CPHK, had been selected to take part in Digital Equipment
          Corporation's worldwide Alpha Innovator's Programme. Our press
          release on this was issued on 18/5. The UST project is led by Dr C
          M Lee of Computer Sci.

5.   VC/P inaugurates the first executive committee of UST's Student Union
          Wen Wei Po (13, 16/5) and Sing Tao Daily (14/5) reported this. Our
          press release was issued on 12/5.

6.   The William Mong Semiconductor Clusters Lab. established at UST
          The Standard (22/4) also covered our presentation ceremony on 21/4
          to mark this donation.
          (We received the clipping a few days ago.)

7.   CUHK students are dissatisfied with the way department heads are
     selected
          Pai Shing Weekly (14/5) carried an extensive feature on this. The
          magazine also mentioned the policy on the appointment or selection
          of department heads at HKU, UST, Baptist College, HKP and CPHK.

8.   "What is the new mascot for UST?"
          This was one of the questions asked by the host of the Academic
          Quiz programme on ATV (Chinese) (22/5).

9.   UST sponsors study mission on textile finishing
          HK Productivity News (3/93) reported that the HK Productivity
          Council was organizing a high-level study mission on textile
          finishing to the USA on 21-30/4. UST was one of the sponsors.

10   "HK's Brain Gain"
          Northwest Airlines' World Traveller magazine carried a feature on
          the return of academics and professionals to HK. VC/P was cited as
          an example. The magazine also gave an introduction on UST.

11.  "Top scholars form China studies foundation"



          The Standard (29/4) reported that the recently formed Foundation
          of China Studies, aiming to advance humanities and social science
          research in China through research and field work, was established
          by a group of top scholars from HK, China and Taiwan. VC/P is one
          of the members.
          (We received the clipping a few days ago.)

12.  Professor Roland Chin talks about robot vision
          The Standard (20/4) carried a feature on Professor Chin's talk on
          robot vision given at HK Science Museum on 28/3.

13.  Mr Jack Lau of Electrical & Elect. Eng. talks about Intel's Pentium
     Microprocessor
          HK Economic Journal (18/5) carried this article written by Mr Lau.

14.  Dr Joseph Lin talks about "game theory" and economic strategy
          HK Economic Journal (19/5) carried this article written by Dr Lin.

Note:
This review is mainly based on newspaper clippings on UST received within
the week.  Enquiries and suggestions can be made to office of Public Affairs
(ext. 6305 or ext. 6306).  A set of the clippings is available in the
Reference Section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).  This review is for information only. All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles. Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we are able when official translations are not
immediately available. The only English dailies in HK are South China
Morning Post (SCMP) and the Standard.


